Sensorimotor Impairment from a New Analog of Spaceflight-altered Neurovestibular Cues.
Exposure to microgravity during spaceflight causes central reinterpretations of orientation sensory cues in astronauts, leading to sensorimotor impairment upon return to Earth. Currently there is no ground-based analog for the neurovestibular system relevant to spaceflight. Here we propose such an analog, which we term the "wheelchair head immobilization paradigm" (WHIP). The subject lays on their side on a bed fixed to a modified electric wheelchair, with their head restrained by a custom facemask. WHIP prevents any head tilt relative to gravity which normally produces coupled stimulation to the otoliths and semicircular canals, but does not occur in microgravity. Decoupled stimulation is produced through translation and rotation on the wheelchair by the subject using a joystick. Following 12 hours of WHIP exposure, subjects systematically felt illusory sensations of self-motion when making head tilts and had significant decrements in balance and locomotion function using tasks similar to those assessed in astronauts post-spaceflight. These effects were not observed in our control groups without head-restraint, suggesting the altered neurovestibular stimulation patterns experienced in WHIP lead to relevant central reinterpretations. We conclude by discussing the findings in light of post-spaceflight sensorimotor impairment, WHIP's uses beyond a spaceflight analog, limitations, and future work.